Invoice Pay + Supplier Management
As a business, there are some things you just have to do, and paying your suppliers is
one of them. But just because it’s a nonnegotiable part of doing business, that doesn’t
mean your team has to be saddled with this burden.
OneSource Virtual is the Workday partner that can help you with absolutely anything,
including paying your suppliers.
We’ve developed two new solutions to help companies reduce the manual, administrative effort around supplier payments
and improve supplier relationships while optimizing the process for the benefit of both customers and suppliers.
Start with the solution that’s right for you and scale up or down depending on your needs. Together, we can make supplier
payments more doable.

Invoice Pay + Supplier Management

Premium AP

This solution is designed to provide businesses with a

Premium AP combines the benefits of OSV’s Managed AP

secure supplier payment solution that reduces financial

service with the benefits of Invoice Pay + Supplier Manage-

risks, improves supplier relationships, and optimizes the

ment. The result is a truly comprehensive solution that

process to minimize costs and increase working capital.

meets the finance needs of Workday customers.

Under this solution, OSV:

Enjoy all of the benefits above, along with the improved

° Assumes all liabilities for payment fraud on card, ACH,
and paper check payments

° Assists with the movement from check to electronic
payments

° Provides suppliers with a range of payment options,
plus 24/7 access to an on-demand, self-service supplier
portal that delivers enhanced visibility

° Offers cash rebates to customers on card payments

efficiency and accuracy that comes from eliminating
manual administrative paper processing.
Premium AP customers also benefit from:
° Greater financial and audit controls
° One system of record for AP processing and reconciliation
° Increased payment times and control through one end-toend service provider

